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Masonry fireplaces are one of the most enduring and desirable 
elements of the American home.  A warm hearth draws 

the family together, evoking memories of days gone by when the fireplace was the heart 
of the home; the cooking center and the main source of heat.  Enhance the beauty and 
functionality of any fireplace design and increase safety and efficiency with the installa-
tion of a quality Stoll fireplace glass door. 

Beauty:  Designs range from simple to ornate; antique to modern.  Select from a 
palette of colors and metal finishes in endless combinations.  

Safety:  Stoll fireplace doors are fitted with high quality 1/4” tempered glass and safe-
ty screens that are especially sturdy due to a “clamshell” design.

Energy:  Properly installed glass doors can reduce air flow through your fireplace by 
up to 99% when ordered with the gasketed, AirSeal Door option. 

Made in the USA

DoctorFlue.com
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Gallery

arch-Top add-on in VinTage Vein 
anTique copper c-pane design
TradiTional cenTerBar doors

Forged iron in clear naTural
arch WindoW pane design

TradiTional cenTerBar doors 
sTrap hinges & handles

inseT in oil ruBBed Bronze
1” Main FraMe

cusToM logo design
TradiTional cenTerBar doors

arch conVersion copper Vein
sTrap handles & hinges
caBineT airseal™ doors

BlacksMiTh arch conVersion
charcoal

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

ManhaTTan in oil ruB Bronze

neW! MoTTled copper 
single hinge door

gun MeTal W/ peWTer hardWare
& exTruded TriM

ToTalVieW™ doors

silVer Vein

W/ Brushed chroMe hardWare

TradiTional clearVieW doors

laser-cuT graTe heaTer VenTs

plaTed dark peWTer
1511 sidelighT & TransoM arch

TradiTional clearVieW doors

Below is a sampling of Stoll design possibilities…use them to stir your imagination.

New!

DoctorFlue.com
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Original Collection

Original: Constructed with a 14 gauge formed steel frame which can be made in any width or depth to 
match the scale of your fireplace. Design possibilities are endless with a custom frame design,  or use a stan-
dard size door for quick shipping. 

Filigree: Adds a delicate ornamental element to the top and/or bottom of our Original frame style. Filigree 
requires a 3” top panel and is available in 3 overlay finishes and all powder coat finishes.

Original Iron: The heavyweight, 10 gauge channel frame provides exceptional strength, depth, and tex-
ture. It is ruggedly handsome when finished in one of our scratch-resistant powder coat finishes. 

MaTTe Black Brushed chroMe doors & TriM

TradiTional clearVieW doors

anTique Brass

TradiTional clearVieW doors

Original

Stoll’s Original Collection is made with a rigid frame design that has been our hallmark for over 40 years. Glass doors are avail-
able as BiFold or Cabinet; in either Traditional or TotalView style. Traditional framed glass doors are available in various styles 

and can be individualized with a variety of decorative designs. TotalView frameless glass doors offer a clean, simple styling and 
a maximum view of the fire. All door styles are trackless, allowing them to fold back unobtrusively against the fireplace. Choose 
from our selection of durable powder coat finishes, solid overlay materials, or any combination to suit your taste.

*shown with Original in Textured Black w/ Polished Brass

DoctorFlue.com
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aspire rusT

BiFold airseal™ doors

Bronzed iron W/ copper TriM & hardWare

arch WindoW pane design

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

Original Iron

Original

Brushed chroMe 
& eTched glass

ToTalVieW™ doors

Bone Taupe W/ Brushed copper hardWare

ToTalVieW™ doors

peWTer

Top Filigree

TradiTional clearVieW doors

Filigree

saTin Brass

Top & BoTToM Filigree

TradiTional cenTerBar all panels doors

DoctorFlue.com
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Bar Iron Collection

TexTured Black & Brushed nickel doors

Manhattan: A clean, minimalist look with hidden hinges and hardware. 

Bar Iron: The artisans at Stoll can customize Bar Iron frames to nearly any dimension. Custom designs, 
custom text, Sidelight &  Transom, and Grate Heater vents can be incorporated into the frame.

Inset: Doors are recessed into main frame using European style hinges to create a flush, custom appearance.

Columbia: Standard size enclosures constructed of the same 3/16” bar stock as our custom Premium Bar 
doors. Sleek bullet hinges and 2 1/2” frame allow for full fireplace overlap; ready to ship in 2 to 3 weeks

Manhattan

Bar Iron construction allows for design and creativity not possible on our Original frames.  The main frame profile is reduced 
to a trim 3/16” allowing the door to blend seamlessly with the fireplace, without sacrificing strength and durability. The bar 

iron material allows Stoll to take full advantage of Computer Aided Drawing (CAD)  & the latest laser cutting technology. Custom 
tailored doors can be mounted inside the opening or overlapping the opening depending on your preference. They can also fit 
virtually any size or shape fireplace and incorporate special decorative elements into the main frame and/or door frames.

*shown with Manhattan in Textured Black w/ Brushed Nickel Doors

neW! hidden Main FraMe

peWTer doors

New!

DoctorFlue.com
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Bar Iron

TexTured Black

Brushed nickel arch WindoW pane design

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

rusT paTina

WindoW pane design

TradiTional clearVieW doors

Inset

copper paTina

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

handles on cenTerBar

VinTage Vein

ToTalVieW™ doors

Burnished Bronze

Mission pane

TradiTional cenTerBar doors 

Columbia

oil ruBBed Bronze

arch door & WindoW pane designs

TradiTional clearVieW doors

DoctorFlue.com
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Bar Iron Collection

Plated: Main frames and/or door frames can be electroplated to a beautiful, high quality, low maintenance 
finish in your choice of brass , copper or nickel.

Arch: Stoll specializes in fitting arch fireplaces using our rigid template process to ensure an accurate fit.

Arch Conversion: The rectangle main frame and arched door frames will create the illusion of an arched 
fireplace in a rectangular opening. 

Sidelight & Transom: Glass-backed sidelights and transoms add additional detail and interest.  They work 
especially well with large fireplace openings where the doors are reduced in size for ease of handling.

Bar Iron Arch enclosures are cut from a single sheet of steel, which allows for unparalleled design flexibility and pinpoint ac-
curacy. The custom main frames can be made to match a template of any opening. These enclosures can be made to overlap 

the fireplace opening or mount inside the fireplace opening. Inside fit arch doors are made to a rigid template to ensure a perfect 
fit. Exceptionally rough openings can be fitted with a Stoll Mortar Frame prior to installation of an enclosure. For an overall easier 
installation and a tighter fit, see page 18 for details about our Mortar Frames and Flange Option.

anTique Brass 
c-pane design

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

Plated

neW! anTique copper aged iron

rusTic WindoW pane design

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

*shown with Bar Iron Arch in Burnished Bronze

New!

DoctorFlue.com
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oil ruBBed Bronze

laser-cuT TexT and logo

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

charcoal arch conVersion

1514 design

TradiTional clearVieW doors

Sidelight & Transom

Arch

Bronzed iron

Brushed copper TriM & hardWare

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

TexTured Black W/ plaTed Brushed nickel

inseT doors & WindoW pane design

TradiTional clearVieW doors

Arch Conversion

Burnished Bronze

TradiTional clearVieW doors

MaTTe Black W/ anTique Brass hardWare

ToTalVieW™ doorsDoctorFlue.com
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Craftsmen Collection

Old World

Burnished Bronze

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

Old World:  The distressed metal and riveted corner brackets replicate the look of metalwork crafted at the 
forge and anvil, creating a style to complement a period home or rustic hearth. Corner Brackets can be removed 
to suit your taste.

Forged & Aged Iron: Each component of these two styles is heated and hand forged to a unique ham-
mered finish. This distressed iron texture gives your fireplace a rustic charm and warmth.

Blacksmith: Adds special detail and ornamentation to your fireplace. The arched frame is designed to con-
vert rectangular openings to the look of an arched fireplace. Decorative elements can be removed if desired.

The Craftsmen Collection gives our artisans an opportunity to show their skill and creativity.  The goal is to capture the charm 
and style of metal work created in the days of the blacksmith’s forge while taking full advantage of the quality and precision 

produced by high-tech laser cutting machinery.  Choose from a variety of hammered, distressed, and embellished designs to 
complement your hearth.  Select our clear “natural” powder coat to enhance the rugged appeal of these doors. The result will be 
a beautiful fireplace that looks like it has been enjoyed for many generations.

naTural WeaThered iron

W/ corner BrackeTs reMoVed

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

*shown with Blacksmith in Copper Vein

DoctorFlue.com
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Burnished Bronze arch conVersion

W/ sTrap hinges & handles

TradiTional clearVieW doors

clear “naTural”
rusTic WindoW pane design, BulleT hinges

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

TexTured Black

airseal™ doors

clear “naTural”
TradiTional clearVieW doors

Blacksmith

Burnished copper

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

MeTallic laTTe

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

Forged Iron

Aged Iron
DoctorFlue.com
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Outdoor Collection

Stainless Steel:  Stainless steel enclosures are the ultimate outdoor fireplace furnishing.  Solid 3/16” type 
304 stainless steel frames, screens, and mounting hardware provide superior weather resistance. Stainless Steel 
can also be powder-coated with one of our 19 finishes to match any color scheme. 

Legacy Collection: A new line of extruded aluminum doors with features like an “all-in-one” mounting 
system, dual corner-key construction and extra heavy-duty extrusions that make this unique door a perfect fit in 
indoor or outdoor applications. Available in 4 anodized finishes as well as our 19 durable powder-coat finishes.

reFace For zero-clearance Box

naTural sTainless sTeel

Outdoor rooms are very popular and a fireplace is often the key element in the design.  Accessories for outdoor fireplaces pres-
ent unique challenges; primarily they must be weather resistant.  Stoll uses premium stainless steel or aluminum material to 

ensure durability.  These beautiful enclosures are also suitable for indoor fireplaces, especially in coastal regions where salt air or 
damp conditions prevail.  Indoors or out, the unique beauty of stainless steel or the gentle contours of moulded aluminum will add 
a beautiful finishing touch to your fireplace.

Outdoor fireplaces can be made with  a factory-built 
fireplace; a Stainless Steel ReFace is an excellent choice 

in that application.  

We also provide Stainless Steel ToolSets, Wood 
Grates, and Freestanding Screens. See our Manufac-
tured Products and Fireplace Accessories brochures 
for more details.

Stainless ReFace & Accessories

*shown with Stainless Steel Hanging Mesh Kit & Hood

DoctorFlue.com
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coronado in BriTe nickel W/ Tex. Black doors

4-sided FraMe W/ no draFT asseMBly

sTockTon in BriTe copper

4-sided FraMe W/ no draFT asseMBly

naTural sTainless sTeel arch

TradiTional cenTerBar doors

Legacy Collection

Stainless Steel

naTural sTainless sTeel

knoB handles

ToTalVieW™ doors

lancasTer in anTique peWTer 
3-sided FraMe W/ draFT asseMBly

hunTingTon in Brushed Brass

4-sided FraMe W/ draFT asseMBly

The Legacy Collection is a comprehensive lineup of Extruded Aluminum doors for Masonry and ZC fireplaces both 
inside and outside your home. For more details, see the Legacy brochure (#1061).  

New!DoctorFlue.com
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Essentials Collection

Kingston: Features hidden hinges and partially frameless doors to maximize the viewing. Available in 
25 stock sizes or Custom made for your fireplace; available in select powder coat and overlay finishes. 

Philadelphia: Made with a strong 3” x 1” frame; available in 7 sizes and 4 powder coat finishes.  

Trenton: Features a slimmer 5/8” frame depth; available in 9 sizes and 6 power coat finishes. 

Mesh: Homeowners in warmer climates often prefer a screen for spark protection rather than glass 
doors.  Stoll offers a  Hanging Mesh Kit, a Standard Mesh Door and a Traditional Mesh Door.

Stoll Essentials were designed to fill the needs of the homeowner who is looking for a great value and attractive price.  The 
doors and screens feature Stoll’s heavyweight 14 gauge welded frames for strength and durability.  These enclosures come in 

a wide range of standard and custom sizes,  and are able to fit most rectangular fireplaces. Glass doors use high quality tempered 
glass to seal out drafts and retain valuable heat in the home; while Mesh doors provide superior protection from flying sparks 
when the benefits of glass doors are not needed and hearing a crackling fire is your preference. 

cusToM kingsTon

peWTer

Kingston

neW! sTock kingsTon

chaMpagne

*shown with Philadelphia in Bronzed Iron & Copper Trim Kit

New!

DoctorFlue.com
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copper Vein

TexTured Black

Brushed copper TriM kiT

charcoal

hanging curTain Mesh opTion

Philadelphia

Trenton

Mesh

sTandard Mesh door

charcoal

silVer Vein

neW! TrenTon Filigree 

hanging Mesh kiT 
W/ charcoal header Bar 

New!

DoctorFlue.com
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Door Types - available as cabinet or bifold

TraDiTional
ClearView

TraDiTional
CenTerBar

ToTalView

DeCoraTiVe Designs

arCh winDow pane

C - sCroll

Full sCroll

Mission pane

winDow pane

C - pane

single Mesh CaBineT Mesh

Mesh Types

Main FraMe sTyles

Corner uniTarCh Top aDD-onarCh ConVersion

arChsiDelighT & TransoMreCTangle

Options

CenTerBar on
all panels

arCh Door Design

glass Colors & opTions

Bronze glassgrey glassClear glass

anTique glass eTCheD glasspyro glass

hanging Mesh

Bronzed Iron Frame w/ Brushed Copper TrIm & hardware

TradITIonal CenTerBar Glass doors w/ wIndow pane desIGn

pullring Mesh

A B C D E F G H

hanDles

I J

DoctorFlue.com
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gun MeTal

anTique Brass polisheD BrasspewTer

BrusheD Copper BrusheD ChroMe

saTin Brass

polisheD ChroMe

oVerlay Finishes

CaBineT airseal u

DaMpers
none

sloTTeD

hiDDen

K

Finishes

niCkel Vein

BronzeD iron

CharCoal

Copper Vein

ChaMpagne

rusTiC Vein

wea. Brown

VinTage Vein

BurnisheD Bronze

silVer Vein

Tex. BlaCk

rusT paTina

Bone TaupeMaTTe BlaCk

oil ruB Bronze

powDer CoaT

BrusheD niCkel anTique Copper anTique Brass

plaTeD Finishes

silVer MisT

L M

Handle Availability
A.)  Square All
B.)  Wire All Except Pewter
C.)  Contemporary Powder Coat, Brushed Chrome & Brushed Copper
D.)  Decorative Powder Coat, Antique Brass, Polished Brass & Pewter

E.)  Designer Powder Coat, Antique Brass, Brushed Copper & Brushed 
Chrome

F.)   Spiral Powder Coat, Antique Brass, Polished Brass, Brushed Cop-
per, Brushed Chrome & Pewter

G.)  Strap Powder Coat
H.)  Bamboo Powder Coat, Br. Chrome, Polished Brass, Br. Copper
I.)  Hampton Powder Coat, Br. Chrome, Polished Brass, Br. Copper
J.)  Knob Powder Coat & Brushed Chrome
K.)  Craftsman *Craftsman Collection Only
L.)  Old World *Craftsman Collection Only
M.)  Blacksmith *Craftsman Collection Only

t BiFolD airseal

Copper paTina

preMiuM Finishes

MeTalliC laTTe

airseal opTion

Bronzed Iron Frame w/ Brushed Copper TrIm & hardware

TradITIonal CenTerBar Glass doors w/ wIndow pane desIGn

aspire rusT

BurnisheD CopperMoTTleD Copper

New!

Dark pewTer

DoctorFlue.com
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TradiTional door deTail

14 gauge ForMed sTeel

16 poWder coaT Finishes

8 oVerlay Finishes

Tips & Definitions

Hand-Forged Finishes
Our Forged, Aged, Weathered and Old World finishes are unique in 
the depth, frequency and texture of the distressed areas. Because of 
the custom Hand-finished process, the finish on each door will be 
different. Displays and color samples may vary from the actual fin-
ish on your door.

Flanges
Flanges are welded perpendicular to the back of the main frame and 
are recessed into the fireplace opening. Top & Side Flanges are used 
for mounting on inside fit enclosures or to help seal rough open-
ings. Hearth flanges may be used to support an enclosure when the 
opening is raised above the hearth. 

Stoll AirSeal™
Upgrade your glass doors with Stoll’s Air Seal option to completely 
seal your fireplace. This feature eliminates approximately 99% of en-
ergy loss incurred by open fireplaces. Door frames are 1-1/4” wide 
and are sealed with gasketing between the main frame and between 
the glass. Available in Bifold and Cabinet glass doors.

How to use Glass Enclosures
Glass Doors are designed to be opened when your fireplace is in use. 
Most Stoll doors come standard with cabinet mesh and safety latch 
to eliminate flying sparks and log roll-out. Pyro-Ceramic glass must 
be used in applications where it is desired that the doors be closed 
while burning.

Lintels / Mortar Frames
Stoll Mortar Frames are the perfect 
solution for mounting a door to a 
rough or irregular fireplace open-
ing.  The Mortar Frame is custom 
made to fit and then mortared into 
the fireplace, providing a consistent 
mounting surface for the new door.
 
In new construction, Stoll Lintels 
ensure a symmetrical fireplace open-
ing every time.  Fireplace construc-
tion is quicker as the opening is 
completely framed, supporting the 
masonry.  Stoll Lintels are available 
in 6 standard sizes (2 rectangle and 
4 arch.)  Standard sized doors are 
available to mount directly to the 
lintel saving time and money.  Cus-
tom lintels are also available.

SpecS
3/16” thick metal
4.5” wide frame

DoctorFlue.com
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1.	 Decide	whether	the	fireplace	enclosure	will	need	to	be	Overlap	Mount	or	Inside	Fit.
A.	 Overlap	Mount:	Most	brick,	marble,	granite,	tile	or	any	other	smooth	surface	fireplace	will	allow	for	a	standard	Overlap	Mount.	If	an	

overlap	mount	is	used	on	an	uneven	surface,	two	steps	are	needed	to	insure	a	good	fit.
a.	 Ask	for	Maximum	Overlap.	This	will	help	cover	any	gaps	caused	by	irregular	Stone.
b.	 Ask	for	Flanges.	These	will	go	inside	the	opening	and	will	help	to	seal	gaps.	These	Flanges	will	also	give	the	installer	something	to	

pack	mortar	or	insulation	against.
B.	 Inside	Fit:	Fireplaces	that	have	irregular	facing;	like	field	stone,	river	rock,	or	any	other	uneven	surface,	may	require	an	inside	fit,	in	

which	the	fireplace	enclosure	will	be	mounted	inside	the	opening.

2.	 Measure	the	fireplace	opening	and	fill	in	the	correct	boxes	below.	IMPORTANT:	When	measuring,	always	
make	note	of	the	lowest	and	highest	points.

Measuring Guide

3.	 Is	the	Lintel	Lower	Than	the	Fireplace	Face?
	 q	No	 	 q	Yes	 	-		Please specify Face to Lintel (Box 3):                      

4.	 Is	the	Hearth	Higher	or	Lower	than	the	fireplace	floor?
	 q	Same	 q	No	Hearth
	 q	Higher		-	Please specify difference:                     
	 q	Lower		-	Please specify difference:                      

Side	View

Notes:

Arch:

Corner	or	Peninsula:Rectangle:

DoctorFlue.com



Door Specifications

Your Authorized
Stoll Dealer:

Manufactured by:
Stoll Fireplace Inc.
153 Hwy. 201
Abbeville, SC  29620
800.421.0771
www.stollfireplace.com

Stoll Fireplace Inc. was established over 40 years ago when Mr. 
William Stoll designed and hand-crafted an oversized screen for 
his South Carolina home. Since then, Stoll has become the indus-
try leader for innovative and economical ways to furnish your 
fireplace.  Stoll now manufactures an extensive array of fireplace 
products that are found in the finest retail stores across America. 
Above all, Mr. Stoll’s Christian values continue to be the guiding 
principles of the company’s ethical standards & customer satisfaction.

Original screen designed and 
built by Mr. Stoll in 1969. Brochure #: 1021  |  June 2013

Door Main Frame
Frame 
Width

Frame 
Depth

Powder 
Coat

Overlay 
Finishes

Premium
Finishes

AirSeal™
Option**

10 day
production

Custom
production

Original 14 ga. Steel Any 3/4” P P P P P 4-6 weeks

Original Iron 10 ga. Channel 1” or 2” 1/2” or 1” P P P P P 4-6 weeks

Bar Iron 3/16” Bar Iron Any 3/16” P P P P n/a 4-6 weeks

Columbia 3/16” Bar Iron 2.5” 3/16” P n/a P n/a P n/a

Plated 3/16” Plated Steel Any 3/16” P n/a P P n/a 6-8 weeks

Manhattan 3/16” Bar Iron 4” 3/16” P P P n/a n/a 4-6 weeks

Forged Iron 1/4” Forged Iron up to 5” 1/4” P n/a P P n/a 4-6 weeks

Aged Iron 1/4” Aged Iron up to 5” 1/4” P n/a P P n/a 4-6 weeks

Blacksmith 3/16” Bar Iron 4” 3/16” P n/a P P n/a 4-6 weeks

Old World 3/16” Old World Iron Any 3/16” P n/a P P n/a 4-6 weeks

Stainless Steel 3/16” Stainless Any 3/16” P n/a P P n/a 4-6 weeks

Lancaster - NEW! Extruded Aluminum 2-1/2” 1/2” P * n/a P n/a n/a 3-4 weeks

Huntington - NEW! Extruded Aluminum 1-1/16” 7/16” P * n/a P n/a n/a 3-4 weeks

Stockton - NEW! Extruded Aluminum 1-3/8” 1-1/16” P * n/a P n/a n/a 3-4 weeks

Coronado - NEW! Extruded Aluminum 1-7/8” 1-1/8” P * n/a P n/a n/a 3-4 weeks

Kingston Custom 14 ga. Steel 1” 1/2” P P n/a n/a n/a 4-6 weeks

Kingston Stock - NEW! 14 ga. Steel 3” 5/8” P P n/a n/a P n/a

Philadelphia 14 ga. Steel 3” 1” P n/a n/a n/a P n/a

Trenton 14 ga. Steel 4” 5/8” P n/a n/a n/a P n/a

Mesh 14 ga. Steel Any 3/4” P n/a P n/a P 4-6 weeks

*Legacy Collection doors are also available in 5 anodized colors. See Brochure # 1061 for more details.
** AirSeal Option adds gasketing to doors in accordance with the IECC 402.4.3 requirement for gasketed fireplace doors.
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